


 

 

 

 

Bristol Zoological Society is a conservation and education charity.  Our mission is to 

save wildlife, through conservation action and engaging people with the natural 

world.  Our vision is a sustainable future for wildlife and people.  Through our two 

zoos, Bristol Zoo Gardens and the Wild Place Project, we participate in more than 100 

co-ordinated breeding programmes for threatened species.  We employ close to 200 

full and part-time staff to care for our animals, cater for our guests and run our local 

and international conservation and education programmes.  Our 15 conservation 

projects in the UK and abroad protect some of the world’s most endangered species. 

In 2010, Bristol Zoological Society set up a Conservation Fund to raise vital funds to 

help care for threatened animals and plants through the conservation work we do in 

the UK and around the world. 
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The little things that run the earth 

8th February 2017 

09:30 - 10:00  Arrival and coffee 

 Symposium session 1 

10:00 - 10:15 Christoph Schwitzer Welcome from Director of Conservation, BZS 

10:15 – 10:45 Jen Nightingale White-clawed crayfish Conservation in South West 

England 

10:45 – 11:15 (Gerardo Garcia) Invertebrates at Chester Zoo: living surrounded 

Mark Bushell  by big stars  

11:15 – 11:45 Ceri Lewis A can of worms:  Understanding marine 

invertebrate responses to coastal contamination 

11:45 – 12:15 Erica McAlister Flies. What are they good for? Absolutely nothing!  

12:15 – 12:30  Discussion 

12:30 - 13:45  Lunch + posters 

Symposium session 2 

13:45 – 14:10 Andrew Whitehouse Ex-situ and in-situ invertebrate conservation – 

bridging the gap  

14:10 – 14:35 John Holland The trials and tribulations of invertebrates living 

on farmland 

14:35 – 15:00 Ray Barnett Utilising local expertise - how do we create and 

motivate local 'amateur' experts to monitor 

invertebrate populations? 

15:00 - 15:30  Tea 

Symposium session 3 

15:30 – 15:55 Max Blake Integrating conservation genetics into 

invertebrate management 

15:55 – 16:20 Ben Rowson Soft in the Middle: recent research on the 

diversity and conservation of slugs and snails 

16:20 - 16:45 Mark Bushell + “An inordinate fondness for spiders ” 

 Max Blake  

16:45 - 17:15 Christoph Schwitzer Panel discussion and summing up 

17:30 – 18:30 Reception  Conservation Education Centre
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Bristol Zoological Society Field Conservation & Science Team 

 

Dr Bryan Carroll – CEO Bristol Zoological Society  

Dr Bryan Carroll joined Bristol Zoo in August 1995, having come from 

the Jersey Wildlife Preservation Trust (now Durrell Wildlife 

Conservation Trust) where he was Curator of Mammals at Jersey 

Zoo.  This background in an establishment that pioneered the idea of 

the zoo as a conservation organisation has enabled the development 

of Bristol Zoo’s conservation and scientific programmes. 

Bryan is a member of the Council of the European Association of 

Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) as well as being a member of the EAZA EEP 

Committee (which oversees all European co-operatively managed 

species programmes) and the EAZA Conservation Committee.  Bryan 

is also a member of the IUCN’s Primate Specialist Group, Bat 

Specialist Group and the Conservation Breeding Specialist Group.  He 

became Director of Bristol Zoo Gardens in September 2010 and is 

CEO of the Bristol Zoological Society. 

 

Dr Christoph Schwitzer – Director of Conservation  

Christoph has been Director of Conservation at the Bristol Zoological 

Society since May 2014.  Prior to this he was BZS’s Head of Research 

for seven years.  Before coming to Bristol, Christoph worked as part 

of the primatological research group at Cologne Zoo, Germany, and 

spent two years in Madagascar building a field station and heading a 

lemur research and conservation programme for a French NGO.  

Christoph gained his PhD in Zoology from the University of Cologne 

in 2003 and has been a Visiting Professor at the University of the 

West of England since 2013.  He is the Deputy Chair and Red List 

Authority Coordinator of the IUCN Primate Specialist Group.  He was 

a Vice President of the International Primatological Society between 

2012 and 2016 and is currently the Vice President of the Association 

Européenne pour l’Etude et la Conservation des Lémuriens, a 

consortium of European zoos dedicated to lemur conservation.  

Christoph’s recent research has focused on how different critically 

endangered primates are coping with habitat degradation and 

fragmentation with regard to their behaviour patterns, food intake, 

population density, and parasite burden.
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Dr Grainne McCabe – Head of Field Conservation & Science 

Dr Gráinne McCabe heads up the Field Conservation and Science 

department at the Bristol Zoological Society.  She leads the Society’s 

growing team of Conservation Science Lecturers and the UK 

Conservation Team and is developing and implementing a proactive 

research strategy and programme both in our international field 

projects and zoo-based research.  

Gráinne received her MA from the University of Calgary, Canada, in 

Primatology.  She gained her PhD in Biological Anthropology from 

the University of Texas at San Antonio, for her study on the 

reproductive ecology of the Sanje mangabey in Tanzania.  She has 

spent many years living and working in the field on primate 

conservation in Tanzania and Equatorial Guinea.  Gráinne’s research 

focuses on how local ecology, such as the availability of nutritious 

food, influences reproduction in wild monkeys to gain a better 

understanding of the factors impacting reproductive success in 

endangered species. 

 

 

Dr Sue Dow – Lecturer in Conservation Science 

Dr Sue Dow trained as a Zoologist at the University of Oxford and 

carried out a PhD at the University of Exeter on foraging and learning 

in pigeons.  She carried out research at Bristol University on the 

biomechanics of bird flight in the zoology department and 

investigations into tendon injuries and humane treatments for 

horses in the anatomy department. 

Sue worked part time at London Zoo setting up environmental 

enrichment projects before joining Bristol Zoo Gardens in 1992.  She 

worked with construction projects but was also co-ordinator of 

research projects undertaken at the zoo.  She has been increasingly 

involved with research projects and now works as a Lecturer in 

Conservation Science, teaching on courses carried out at Bristol Zoo 

and supervises undergraduate and post graduate students.  Her 

research interests include a longitudinal study into the social 

dynamics of Bristol Zoo’s group of gorillas but she maintains her 

interest in bird and bug behaviour and biomechanics. 
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Dr Amanda Webber – Lecturer in Conservation Science 

Amanda is an Anthropologist and her research focuses on human-

wildlife interactions and the development of effective co-existence 

strategies.  After her MSc and fieldwork in Costa Rica and The 

Gambia, she gained a scholarship to study for her PhD at Oxford 

Brookes University.  For her research, Amanda worked with farmers 

to understand the actual and perceived risk of crop damage by 

primates and other large vertebrates in Uganda. 

Amanda taught and supervised students at Oxford Brookes and the 

University of Bristol before joining BZS in 2013. She is currently 

leading a number of field research projects in northwest Madagascar 

that examine the interface between people and wildlife; these 

include understanding the use of cacao plantations by lemurs and 

the distribution of the Madagascar sacred ibis. 

 

 

Dr Sam Cotton - Lecturer in Conservation Science 

Sam uses his background as an evolutionary biologist and 

behavioural ecologist to investigate problems and issues in 

conservation biology.  He completed his undergraduate degree in 

Biology at the University of Bristol, before moving to University 

College London to do a PhD on sexual selection and evolutionary 

genetics.  After his PhD, he remained at UCL as a post-doc looking at 

sexual selection in captive and wild populations of Malaysian stalk-

eyed flies.  He moved to Switzerland for post-doc at the University of 

Lausanne, where he worked on theoretical evolutionary and 

conservation biology of fish populations subject to sex reversal as a 

result of aquatic pollutants.  He also investigated the role and 

importance of mutation rates in conservation biology.  Sam returned 

to UCL in 2008, having won a NERC Fellowship, during which time he 

established stalk-eyed flies as a field insect model organism through 

extensive field work in Malaysia. He investigated how environmental 

variation influences sexual selection in different natural populations. 

Sam taught secondary school science before joining BZS as a lecturer 

in Conservation Science in May 2016.  His current interests include 

the consequences of habitat fragmentation, and evaluating the 

effects on biodiversity of agroecology in Madagascar.
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Dr Alison Cotton – Lecturer in Conservation Science 

Alison’s interest in animal behaviour and conservation became 

apparent in her Bachelor degree studies in her home country of New 

Zealand.  She then spent a few years travelling in Central and South 

America and Indonesia, volunteering at rescue and rehabilitation 

centres and gaining insights into global conservation and wildlife 

issues.  On returning to New Zealand she worked with the 

Department of Conservation, investigating the efficacy deterring 

dogs from killing kiwis.  In 2008 she moved to England for her MSc at 

Oxford University where a love of evolutionary research was born.  A 

Masters by Research and PhD at UCL followed, studying the 

evolution of sexually selected traits in stalk-eyed flies, in both the 

laboratory and the rainforests of Malaysia. 

Alison joined the BZS Research team in 2014, teaching on the UWE 

undergraduate courses taught at the zoo and supervising BSc and 

MSc students.  Her main interests include sexual selection and 

genetics, animal behaviour, welfare and enrichment.  She also assists 

with primate Red List assessments, edits the journal Lemur News and 

organises university day visits and monthly conservation lectures. 

 

 

 

Osiris Doumbe – Lecturer in Conservation Science 

Osiris obtained his MSc in Tropical Ecology from the University of 

Antilles and Guyana, Guadeloupe, French Indies.  He studied the 

feeding ecology of freshwater crustaceans, supervised by Dr 

Dominique Monti.  After that, he assisted a PhD student at Affenberg 

Salem, Germany, for four months studying the behaviour of female 

barbary macaques living semi-freely.  The following year, he studied 

Primate Biology, Behaviour and Conservation at Roehampton 

University, London, UK.  For this MRes, Osiris studied the nesting 

ecology of Nigeria-Cameroon chimpanzees in a small fragmented 

mountainous forest of north-western Cameroon.  He later created 

and led the Ellioti Project, a regional project to map the distribution 

of chimpanzees and the diversity of monkeys in this same area. 

Osiris is now a Lecturer in Conservation Science and is setting up a 

fieldwork study on giraffes in Cameroon. 
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Dr Tim Bray – Lecturer in Conservation Science 

Tim specialises in using molecular genetic approaches to answer 

questions in conservation, ecology, and the distribution of biological 

diversity.  He has worked with a variety of ecological and 

evolutionary systems across several geographical regions.  His work 

encompasses a wide range of spatial and temporal scales as well as 

considering the genetic data in the context of environmental 

variables.  

Subsequent to an MSc in Ecology (Bangor) his PhD project 

considered genetic introgression in a minority cattle breed (Cardiff). 

He has since continued to work largely with mammalian populations 

in Africa and Arabia.  As well as the more well-known groups, such as 

grey wolves and pipistrelle bats, his work has touched on the more 

obscure; including jirds, spiny mice, and the solitary Cape dune mole-

rat.  Most recently he has been considering the incredible diversity 

of South-east Asian beetle communities, looking into species 

delimitation and phylogenomics. 
 

 

Dr Daphne Kerhoas - Lecturer in Conservation Science  

After focussing on ethology throughout her biology degree in France, 

Daphne studied in an Animal Behaviour program in the USA, where 

she first experienced observing primates.  After a year of field work 

on wild capuchins in Costa Rica she completed her MSc on Animal 

Behaviour in Paris and then went to Nigeria for six months, recording 

vocalisations and social interactions in wild olive baboons, in 

collaboration with Roehampton University. 

Daphne completed her PhD in the Max Planck Institute for 

Evolutionary Anthropology, in collaboration with the German 

Primate Centre.  She spent two years in the forests of Indonesia 

studying male-infant relationships including playback experiments in 

the wild and genetic analyses in the laboratory.  Daphne has been 

involved in conservation issues and actions, including environmental 

education, patrolling against poachers and illegal loggers, and dialogs 

with government representatives.  Daphne joined BZS in 2013 and 

her main research interest is primate ecology and behaviour, animal 

social interactions and how they are affected by their environment. 
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Dr Fay Clark - Lecturer in Animal Behaviour and Welfare 

Fay specialises in the assessment and enhancement of captive 

animal welfare, in traditional zoos, safari parks, sanctuaries and 

aquariums. She has worked with many UK and US zoos since 2002, 

on species ranging from bush babies and sloths to gorillas and sea 

lions. 

Fay completed an MSc in Wild Animal Biology at the Institute of 

Zoology (Zoological Society of London) and Royal Veterinary College, 

leading to animal behavior and welfare audit research on Western 

lowland gorillas. She also has an MPhil from the University of 

Cambridge in Biological Anthropology, specializing in the social 

cognition of captive chimpanzees. Fay’s PhD from RVC/ZSL (2013) 

examined how the welfare of chimpanzees and bottlenose dolphins 

could be enhanced by providing them with cognitively challenging 

maze-puzzles. Fay has a special interest in the link between cognition 

and welfare, and how advanced statistical techniques can be used to 

improve the validity of zoo-based research. 

 

 

 

Katie Major – Conservation Psychologist & Campaigns Manager 

Katie’s interest in behaviour change first developed during her BSc 

psychology degree, although she soon completed an MSc in Primate 

Conservation to pursue a career in conservation.  After graduating, 

Katie worked in public engagement roles for the conservation sector 

and spent eight months living in remote forests of the Philippines 

working with an indigenous hunter-gatherer population, examining 

their role as co-managers of a protected area.  During this time she 

learned that conserving the world’s biodiversity depended on people 

and encouraging the public to perform pro-environmental 

behaviours would make a huge difference to conserving biodiversity. 

Katie joined Bristol Zoological Society in spring 2015 and is 

responsible for developing and managing behaviour-change 

campaigns delivered at Bristol Zoo Gardens and Wild Place Project. 
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Ray Barnett 

Head of Collections & Archives 

Bristol City Council 
 

A Zoology graduate from the University of Bristol, Ray has worked as a natural history 

curator in Leicester, Ipswich, Coventry and Bristol Museums but for the last 20 years 

has managed a multi-disciplinary team of curators and other professional staff across 

the arts, humanities and sciences (including responsibility for the local Environmental 

Records Centre) based at Bristol Museum & Art Gallery.  With a life-long interest in 

British terrestrial entomology he has attempted to popularise the study of the local 

insect faunas through local recording groups, societies and publications and is joint 

author of volumes on the history and current distribution of butterflies, moths and 

dragonflies in the Bristol region. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Max Blake 

 

University of Aberystwyth 

Max started his research career in Aberystwyth University after completing a degree 

in Zoology at Bristol University.  After finishing his thesis on the conservation genetics 

of beetles, he has continued to develop some of the projects started during his Ph.D. 

in conservation genetics and metagenomics. 
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Mark Bushell 

Curator of Invertebrates 

Bristol Zoological Society 

Mark has been the Curator of Invertebrates at Bristol Zoo Gardens since 2010, having 

spent the previous 20 years studying invertebrates as a private individual.  He has 

focused particularly on stick and leaf insects and travelled to the Caribbean, Borneo 

and the Philippines to carry out field studies, publishing several papers including new 

species descriptions.  Mark oversees the invertebrate collection at Bristol Zoo and is 

also heavily involved in various taxa-specific groups within zoos, and is Chair of the 

BIAZA Terrestrial Invertebrate Working group and as chair of EAZA’s Terrestrial 

Invertebrate Taxon Advisory Group.  Mark has helped develop documents relating to 

invertebrate health and the husbandry of venomous invertebrates as well as 

overseeing the Invertebrate Regional Collection Plan for EAZA.  Mark also holds the 

EAZA ESB studbook for Gooty ornamental spiders (Poecilotheria metallica) and is EAZA 

EEP coordinator for Lord Howe Island stick insects (Dryococelus australis).  Mark also 

works closely with the IUCN Species Survival Commission, being a member of the 

Spider & Scorpion Specialist Group and Co-Chair of the Grasshopper Specialist Group.  

Mark has worked on key invertebrate conservation projects, helping to facilitate the 

Crau Steppe grasshopper (Prionotropis rhodanica) conservation strategy document, 

the Desertas wolf spider (Hogna ingens) conservation programme, of which he is also 

the EAZA EEP Coordinator, and also advising on the Spiky yellow woodlouse 

(Pseudolaureola atlantica) conservation strategy. 
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Dr Gerardo García 

Curator of Lower Vertebrates and Invertebrates 

Chester Zoo 

Gerardo was born in Barcelona.  His work with amphibians began in 1992 at the 

Barcelona Zoo being involved during the early years of the Recovery Programme for 

the Mallorcan midwife toad.  Since then he has been involved with captive breeding 

programs of reptiles and amphibians in several institutions, linking ex situ with in situ 

conservation in Jersey, Montserrat/Dominica, Madagascar, Spain, Mauritius and 

recently in Bermuda.   

His professional career started at Barcelona Zoo and at the Science Museum of 

Barcelona (CosmoCaixa) until 1996 when he moved to work at Thoiry Zoo (Paris, 

France).  He lived for two years in Madagascar collecting data for his PhD on the 

“Ecology, human impact, and conservation of the Madagascan side-necked turtle 

(Erymnochelys madagascariensis) at Ankarafantsika National Park”, at the Institute of 

Conservation and Ecology (DICE), University of Kent.  He moved to the Laboratoire des 

Reptiles et Amphibiens, Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle of Paris and to Jersey in 2001 

where he was Head of the Herpetology Department at Durrell Wildlife Conservation 

Trust from 2003 to 2012. 

Gerardo has been the Curator of Lower Vertebrates and Invertebrates for Chester Zoo 

since 2012 and is involved in various training initiatives for amphibians around the 

world, improving the husbandry protocols of captive colonies and diverse in situ 

programs such as the Mountain chicken frogs, genus Alytes and Rana in Spain and the 

amphibians of Jersey.  He is also EAZA EEP Studbook Coordinator for the Komodo 

dragons and 2016 for the Achoques (Ambystoma dumerilii). 

Gerardo is chair of the European Association of Zoos and Aquariums (EAZA) 

Amphibian Taxon Advisory Group (ATAG) and vice-chair for the Reptile TAG and a 

member of several IUCN Specialist Groups.  His major goal is to bring in situ 

conservation and research for these programs into the core of the EAZA.  He also 

raises the profile of the programs within both specialist groups and the general public. 

He also assists other zoological institutions in the development of their animal 

collections, design exhibits, training staff, off show facilities and the development of 

new research conservation programs.

 

javascript:void(0)
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Prof John Holland 

Head of Farmland Ecology 

Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust 

John is Head of Farmland Ecology at the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust.  He 

studied Horticulture at Reading in the early 1980s, and gained an MSc in Integrated 

Pest Management from Southampton University and a PhD in Entomology from 

Lincoln University, New Zealand.  John was awarded an Honorary Professorship in the 

School of Life Sciences at the University of Sussex in September 2016 

John joined the Game Conservancy Trust in 1992 to work on an Integrated Farming 

Systems project and became Head of Entomology in 1998.  Since then he has worked 

on a number of other large collaborative projects that have involved investigating the 

ecology of wildlife on farmland with the aim of understanding the impacts of farming 

practices or to develop techniques to enhance their abundance.  Much of this work 

has focused on two groups of insects, beneficial insects for biological control and 

those important in the diet of farmland birds. 

The group works alongside farmers and their advisors so that the outputs of our 

research support the industry in developing productive, biodiverse landscapes.  Many 

of the options within the current agri-environment schemes are a consequence of our 

research.  . 
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Dr Ceri Lewis 

Senior Lecturer in Marine Biology 
University of Exeter 

Ceri Lewis is an experienced marine biologist with expertise in how environmental 

change and pollution affects the health and reproductive of marine invertebrates. Ceri 

graduated with her PhD from Newcastle University before spending three years 

conducting research into sustainable polychaete aquaculture in Cape Town, South 

Africa.  During her time in Cape Town she described a new species of polychaete 

worm.  She then returned to the UK to take up a prestigious NERC Fellowship working 

on male infertility in marine invertebrates.  Ceri now currently holds a senior 

lectureship position in Marine Biology at Exeter University, conducting research into 

how marine animals respond to environmental change, such as ocean acidification, 

climate change and increasing pollution.  As part of this research Ceri joined the Catlin 

Arctic Survey in 2010 and 2011 to study ocean acidification processes in the High 

Arctic during the winter-spring transition period, enduring temperatures as low as -

40°C in the pursuit of vital scientific data on under-ice invertebrate responses to ocean 

acidification.  She is also a lead member of the Exeter microplastics research team and 

recently did a research cruise into marine microplastics off the coast of Maine from a 

60ft yacht. 
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Dr Erica McAlister 

Collections Manager – Flies, Fleas, Arachnida, Myriapoda 

The Natural History Museum 

Erica McAlister is the Collection manager of Flies, fleas, Arachnida and Myriapoda 

(centipedes and millipedes) at the Natural History Museum, London and has been 

based in the museum for over 10 years.  As well as managing the collection and 

supervising the team she is interested in the Lower Brachycera group of flies as well as 

the medical important vectors.  Erica’s background is in Ecological Entomology and 

also participates in research on biodiversity, pollination and food security.  Her 

fieldwork takes her all around the world were not only does she collect insects but 

also teaches as well.  

 

 

 

 

Jen Nightingale 

UK Conservation Officer 

Bristol Zoological Society 

Jen Nightingale gained a degree in Zoology from the University of Bristol, a Masters in 

Wildlife Management and Conservation from Reading University and is a full member 

of the Institute of Ecological and Environmental Management.  With extensive 

experience in the aquarium industry, from Vancouver Aquarium and European Sealife 

Centres, she became Curator of the Aquarium at Bristol Zoo Gardens in 1997 where 

she focused on a programme of extensive modernisation of exhibits, off show 

breeding facilities, infrastructure and educational themes.  During this time Jen played 

a major role in two successful water vole reintroductions and established the position 

of UK Conservation Officer at the zoo.  In this role Jen focuses on the conservation of 

UK species both in-and ex-situ and project manages the South West Crayfish Project, 

the largest white-clawed crayfish initiative in the UK, which has established 8 ark sites 

for this species, and a captive breeding programme at the zoo and an extensive 

communication outreach initiative.  Jen is on the Steering Committee of the BIAZA 

native species focus group.  She is also studying part-time for her PhD.
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Ben Rowson 

Senior Curator 

Mollusca, Amgueddfa Cymru – National Museum Wales 

Ben Rowson is a senior curator in the Department of Natural Sciences at Amgueddfa 

Cymru – National Museum Wales in Cardiff, UK.  He is a recognised specialist and 

taxonomist on non-marine molluscs (snails and slugs) of the UK and the Afrotropics, 

and the author of over 30 malacological publications including the FSC’s 2014 

identification guide to the slugs of Britain and Ireland.  Current research projects 

include contemporary changes and invasions in the British snail and slug fauna; the 

freshwater and terrestrial molluscs of three Living Landscapes in Gwent, South Wales; 

subfossil and fossil gastropods from hominin sites in East Africa; and type material of 

Mollusca in UK regional museums.  He is presently an Assessor for an EU-funded 

project to deliver the IUCN’s European Red List of Terrestrial Molluscs. 

 

 

 

 

 

Andrew Whitehouse 

Conservation Projects Manager 

Buglife, South West 

Andrew has worked in nature conservation for almost 18 years, 12 of which have been 

with Buglife!  In this time Andrew has worked on a range of species conservation 

projects including Buglife’s work to conserve the Ladybird spider, Horrid ground-

weaver spider, white-clawed crayfish and oil beetles.  Andrew now leads conservation 

project development, and manages Buglife’s teams in Wales, Scotland, Northern 

Ireland and South West England.  Andrew’s favourite British invertebrate is the Cliff 

tiger beetle (Cylindera germanica). 
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White-clawed crayfish Conservation in South West England 

Jen Nightingale 

Institute of Conservation Science & Learning, Bristol Zoological Society, Bristol, BS8 

3HA 

Contact: jnightingale@bristolzoo.org.uk 

The white-clawed crayfish, Austropotamobius pallipes (Lereboullet 1858) has suffered 

severe declines within the South West of England, where the first signal crayfish farms 

were established in the 1970’s.   

In response to this decline, The South West Crayfish Partnership (SWCP) was formed 

in 2008; comprising Bristol Zoological Society, Buglife, Cefas, the Environment Agency 

and Wildlife Trusts.  The SWCP implements landscape scale, strategic conservation for 

A. pallipes, in an attempt to safeguard the future of this species in South West 

England.  The conservation effort has three strands: 

1. Ark sites: established throughout the South West, for translocation of the most 

highly threatened white-clawed crayfish populations.   

2. Crayfish captive breeding facility: established at Bristol Zoo, which provides plague-

free A. pallipes brood stock for ark site release, wild supplementations, research and 

outreach.   

3. Communication strategy: running in tandem with the other two elements, targeting 

key audiences such as anglers, restaurants, students, school children and zoo visitors.  

The presentation will cover he key elements of this conservation programme, 

evaluating its success to date, with particular reference to Bristol Zoo Garden’s white-

clawed crayfish captive breeding hatchery. 

 

mailto:jnightingale@bristolzoo.org.uk
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Invertebrates at Chester Zoo: living surrounded by big stars 

Gerado García (presented by Mark Bushell) 

Chester Zoo, Upton-by-Chester, Chester, CH2 1LH 

Contact: g.garcia@chesterzoo.org 

There are many reasons why invertebrates are important and why we should focus 

our efforts to protect them.  Developing a strategy for each of the invertebrate groups 

and targeting the threats is a challenge.  Cardoso et al identified seven major 

impediments for developing an effective invertebrate protection.  Some are 

addressable while others are beyond our capacity of influence and change. 

The composition of our collection at Chester Zoo clearly has a major representation of 

invertebrates compared with other taxa.  There are so many species and specimens 

for the Invertebrate team that we need to select key species that will be the focus for 

conservation and awareness. 

Megafauna are a major main focus of visitors, marketing, PR and indirectly also the 

focus for other activities such as research and/or conservation.  We need to follow a 

model of what we can influence.  One key component is to have a good story to get 

the attention of our audience.  The mountain chicken frog and Monserrat tarantula 

will be used as examples.  Fieldwork provided details of the ecology of the latter 

species and we ensured the story was brought to the media which was made easier 

having the story linked to the frogs.  The spiders needed to the seen by the public and 

the opportunity arose to make spiders apart of education activities and events. 

Another example is the large heath butterfly reintroduction project.  These butterflies 

are restricted to boggy habitats and until recently were restricted to one site in 

Lancashire.  The project required habitat management and creating ex-situ breeding 

enclosures.  Adults were collected and housed in the enclosures and caterpillars were 

reared that hibernated over winter and pupated the following spring.  In the first year 

161 adults were released.  The second year was not as successful due to the weather 

but 2016 year was another good year.  Monitoring will continue and a review of this 

program will be produced. 

We are continuing to connect key dramatic species in our collection with invertebrate 

species.  Slowly we are bringing invertebrates to the level that they deserve for 

conservation and for visitors.   

mailto:g.garcia@chesterzoo.org
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A can of worms: Understanding marine invertebrate 

responses to coastal contamination 

Dr Ceri Lewis 

Biosciences, University of Exeter, Exeter, UK. 

Contact: c.n.lewis@exeter.ac.uk 

Despite great improvement to waste water treatment and environmental legislation 

to clean up our waterways, our coastal environments are still subject to a wide range 

of environmental contaminants that can negatively impact the health of marine 

organisms.  Added to this, the basic physicochemical properties of our oceans are 

currently changing at an unprecedented rate in history due to increasing carbon 

dioxide emissions raising sea surface temperatures and driving down seawater pH and 

carbonate levels (ocean acidification).  Here I will discuss some of the latest work we 

have been doing to look at how these combined stressors impact the health and 

functioning of some of our important coastal marine invertebrates.  Whilst heavy 

metals are historic coastal contaminants with well documented pathways of toxicity, 

they are still some of the highest risk aquatic contaminants. Importantly, we’ve 

demonstrated the way in which these metals exert toxicity to invertebrates will be 

altered by the changes in ocean chemistry caused by ocean acidification, suggesting 

safe limits for these contaminants may need re-evaluation for the near-future.  I will 

also present some of our work on more modern priority pollutants such as 

pharmaceuticals and microplastics, and discuss how these compounds exert toxicity 

to important marine invertebrate species.  
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Flies. What are they good for? Absolutely nothing! 

Erica McAlister 

Natural History Museum, Cromwell Rd, Kensington, London SW7 5BD 

Contact:  e.mcalister@nhm.ac.uk 

What’s the point of studying insects?  And further more what’s the point of studying 

dead ones?  Today’s talk will briefly introduce the first point and then focus more on 

what we can learn through the collections at the Natural History Museum in London, 

and all other repositories.  I will discuss the importance of continued collection 

development and maintenance of our specimens, and how we can use all of these 

(our collections date back over 300 years) to help us with research into a wide range 

of conservation topics.  

 

mailto:e.mcalister@nhm.ac.uk
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Ex-situ and in-situ invertebrate conservation – bridging the gap 

Andrew Whitehouse 

Buglife, THINQTANQ Fairbairn House, Higher Lane Plymouth, PL1 2AN  

Contact:  andrew.whitehouse@buglife.org.uk  

The question “Can ex-situ conservation activity support in-situ delivery?” will be 

discussed, using case studies from Buglife’s species conservation projects.  

mailto:andrew.whitehouse@buglife.org.uk
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The trials and tribulations of invertebrates living on farmland 

John Holland 

The Farmland Ecology Unit, Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust, Fordingbridge, 

Hampshire SP6 1EF 

Contact: jholland@gwct.org.uk  

The decline in farmland wildlife that includes farmland birds, butterflies, moths and 

other insects is just the tip of the iceberg and indicates that not all is well with our 

farming systems.  Our green and pleasant land is highly dependent on the use of 

artificial inputs of pesticides and fertilisers, whilst livestock, hay meadows and 

hedgerows have all disappeared in the drive for food security and higher yields.  These 

changes have created challenges for farmland wildlife and insects.  The latter often 

attract less attention although the plight of pollinators has brought their declines to 

the fore in recent years.  Insects perform many ecosystem services including control 

of crop pests, pollination and decomposition of plant material while also acting as 

food for birds and small mammals such as bats and mice.  Some species inhabiting 

farmland are also of conservation interest.   

Unfortunately, populations of many farmland insects have declined in recent decades. 

Over the 47 year duration of The Sussex study run by the Game and Wildlife 

Conservation Trust a large proportion of the arthropod taxa have declined and this 

has been attributed largely to the direct and indirect effects of pesticides.  Help has 

been provided through various Agri-environment funding, although few of these have 

been specifically targeted at invertebrates with the exception of beetle banks, 

conservation headlands and flower-rich habitats.  Flower-rich habitats such as 

hedgerows, wildflower meadows and field margin strips can support a myriad of 

insects and spiders, for example wildflower areas can contain invertebrates from 190 

different families comprising thousands of species.  The loss of this support following 

BREXIT is a real threat with a return to more intensive agriculture a consequence.  The 

evidence that agri-environment schemes have worked at reversing declines in 

farmland wildlife is relatively poor but we show that flower rich habitats can benefit 

some pollinating insects.  

 

mailto:jholland@gwct.org.uk
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Utilising local expertise - how do we create and motivate local 

'amateur' experts to monitor invertebrate populations?' 

Ray Barnett 

Bristol Museums & Art Gallery, Queen's Road, Bristol, BS8 1RL 

Contact: Ray.Barnett@bristol.gov.uk 

If we do not know what we have got how can we hope to conserve it?  In this world of 

populism, insect life remains to many those nasty bugs that need to be stamped on at 

all costs.  However, at the same time there has never been more concern for the fate 

of our planet.  The British Isles are probably the best, most intensively recorded 

location in the world for insects thanks to generations of dedicated amateur 

naturalists - where is the new generation carrying on this tradition at a time of great 

need and relevance? 

 

 

mailto:Ray.Barnett@bristol.gov.uk
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Integrating Conservation Genetics into Invertebrate Management 

Max Blake 

Institute of Biological, Environmental and Rural Sciences, University of Aberystwyth, 

Aberystwyth SY23 3EB 

Contact: mab82@aber.ac.uk  

With the cost of genetic analysis falling, and new avenues for research opening up, 

there has never been a better time to begin to integrate conservation genetics into 

invertebrate management programs.  This talk will discuss the theory behind 

conservation genetics and how it can be applied to invertebrate management at a 

number of different scales, from indirect to direct management.  We will look at what 

happens to the genetics of populations in captivity and how to best utilise resources 

to retain the most genetic diversity possible within captive populations.  What works 

for scorpions will not work for cockroaches!  We will also discuss modern 

advancements in the field, and how these can be used to help invertebrate 

conservation in captivity and in the wild, including environmental DNA, 

metabarcoding, and genome sequencing.  Finally, we will discuss how future 

invertebrate conservation programs should proceed to utilise conservation genetics 

from the outset.  

mailto:mab82@aber.ac.uk
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Soft in the Middle: recent research on the diversity and 

conservation of slugs and snails 

Ben Rowson 

Amgueddfa Cymru – National Museum Wales, Cardiff CF10 3NP 

Contact: ben.rowson@museumwales.ac.uk 

Non-marine molluscs (slugs, snails and freshwater mussels) have helped or hindered 

us throughout human history and prehistory.  A few hardened pest and tramp species 

obscure the fact that molluscs are unusually vulnerable to extinction, having suffered 

more recorded extinctions worldwide than any other major taxonomic group 

(including birds, mammals and herptiles combined).  Where available, the shell and 

subfossil record also offers important insights into long-term trends, data lacking for 

most invertebrates. 

In a small number of relatively well-known cases, severely threatened molluscs 

benefit from ex situ conservation.  However, conservation in situ is the only practical 

option for the vast majority, given the great diversity and poor state of knowledge 

about most mollusc species.  At present some risk extinction before their conservation 

status is assessed, or even, with descriptive taxonomy very active, before they are 

discovered.  The little we know of such taxa originates in collections-based research, 

faunistics and mapping at various scales, such as that undertaken by Museums and 

the natural history community.  These data form much of the basis for conservation 

actions including the recognition of certain species as habitat quality indicators, local 

and national priority listings, and at a European and global level, the IUCN’s Red List of 

Threatened Species. 

Soft anatomy and DNA data are increasingly used to help delimit and successfully 

classify the more enigmatic snail and slug species, whether in the better-studied UK or 

in regions of high endemism such as East Africa.  The study and monitoring of mollusc 

faunas has additional benefits in comparing habitat management practices, and in 

identifying and tracking invasive non-native species (INNS).  Mollusc INNS can 

exacerbate pest and parasite problems, and threaten other molluscan biodiversity 

through predation or unequal hybridisation.  Some developments in the last 20 years 

are evident, yet a lack of data persists and often, something as (seemingly) simple as a 

species list from a given area can contribute to mollusc conservation.  This underlines 

how basic natural history data remain essential to know and protect global 

invertebrate biodiversity, even as it is increasingly homogenised.

mailto:ben.rowson@museumwales.ac.uk
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“An Inordinate Fondness for Spiders” 

Mark Bushell1 and Max Blake2 

1.  Bristol Zoological Society, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3HA 

2. Institute of Biological, Environmental and Rural Sciences, University of Aberystwyth, 

Aberystwyth SY23 3EB 

Desertas Grande Island, part of the Madeira archipelago, is home to the largest known 

species of wolf spider - Hogna ingens.  This enigmatic, strikingly beautiful and feisty 

beast has been assessed as Critically Endangered by the IUCN Red List of Threatened 

Species due to habitat loss and alien invaders.  This talk will attempt to take you on a 

mystical magical journey of how we have fared on our quest to develop a 

conservation program for the species and its habitat , through events such as white-

knuckle boat rides, running out of coffee, death-by-emails and homeopathic lizard 

soup.  We will discuss the efforts being made on the island to drive back the invasive 

plants and study H. ingens in situ, how we are utilising conservation genetics to learn 

more about the species, the development of the ex situ conservation program, along 

with our hopes and dreams for the next year. 
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Do microplastic fibers exert a greater toxicity than microbeads?  

Daniella J. Hodgson, Tamara Galloway, Matt Cole, Adam Porter, Cameron 

Hird, Ceri Lewis  

Bioscience department, University of Exeter, Geoffrey Pope, Stocker Road, Exeter, EX4 

4QD, UK. 

Correspondance: Email: dh437@exeter.ac.uk 

Microplastics are ubiquitous in the marine environment and have accumulated in 

ocean habitats worldwide. Owing to their small size microplastics can be ingested by a 

wide range of marine organisms from zooplankton to seabirds.  Although over 267 

marine species have been recorded to ingested microplastics the biological effects 

remain largely unknown.  Many microplastic shapes, types and sizes are reported in 

the marine environment, and despite fibrous shapes being the most commonly 

reported (2-31 fibers /250ml sediment), the majority of laboratory based exposure 

studies have been conducted using spherical beads at high concentrations.  This study 

investigated the differences in biological effects between ingested microplastic beads 

and fibers in the ecologically important polychaete worm Hediste diversicolor.  

Sediments are hypothesized to be a major sink of microplastics and therefore are 

likely to interact with benthic dwelling organisms. H. diversicolor, collected from the 

River Exe, Exton, UK, were exposed to spiked sediments containing microplastic beads 

and fibers (polyamide/polypropylene/polyvinylchloride) at a size range of 50 – 

3000m for 48hr and uptake was measured.  A range of biological effect endpoints 

were also measured including those for inflammatory responses.  Here we present 

and discuss the differences in uptake and biological responses between microplastic 

fibers and beads across differing size ranges and its consequences in the marine 

environment.  The impact of microplastic ingestion on biota occupying low trophic 

levels, such as marine polychaetes, has until now remained largely unknown despite 

their significance in marine food webs, hence, the ecological importance of assessing 

microplastic ingestion and its impacts on these key species. 

 

Key words:  micro-fibers; micro-beads; Polychaetes; inflammation; immunity 
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The changing status of Thymelicus acteon 

Rachel Jones1, 2, Nigel AD. Bourn2, Kathrin Pradel2, Robert J. Wilson1, 

Andrew J. Suggitt3 

1. College of Life and Environmental Sciences, University of Exeter, Hatherly Building, 

Exeter, EX4 4PS; rj327@exeter.ac.uk; 01929 406018 

2. Butterfly Conservation, Manor Yard, East Lulworth, Wareham Dorset, BH20 5QP 

3. Department of Biology, University of York, Heslington, York, YO10 5DD 

In the UK Thymelicus acteon (Lulworth Skipper) is restricted to calcareous grasslands 

along the coast and ridges of south Dorset, the most northern part of its European 

range.  T. acteon lays eggs on tall (20-50cm) mature spikes of the larval foodplant 

Brachypodium rupestre (Tor-grass).  Surveys assessing T. acteon distribution, 

abundance and habitat quality (sward height and B. rupestre frequency) were 

conducted in 1978 and 1997.  In 2010 surveys were repeated with the aim of 

assessing changes in distribution and abundance and to identify possible drivers of 

change.  Sixty colonies were recorded in 2010 compared to 74 in 1978.  Throughout 

the landscape core locations of population increase and decrease were identified.  

Over half of colonies had declines in estimated populations, with populations on 10 

sites declining by >90% since 1997.  Population changes may be attributed to changes 

in habitat quality, between 1997 and 2010 there was a significant decrease in average 

sward height and B. rupestre frequency.  However, cause of population change is not 

clear for all sites.  Results from the 2010 study and the potential threats and 

opportunities associated with climate change have led to the identification of a 

number of research areas; i) changing phenology of T. acteon and other cogenerics. ii) 

the influence of microclimate on patch occupancy in T. acteon metapopulations. iii) 

the effects of various management methods on B. rupestre and T. acteon. iv) T. acteon 

persistence in the UK under a warming climate.  These topics are being addressed to 

understand the effects of habitat management and climate change on T. acteon and 

to contribute to the knowledge on species responses to climate change.   

Key words: Brachypodium rupestre, butterflies, climate change, habitat quality, 

Thymelicus acteon.  
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Mapping the distribution of the bog hoverfly Eristalis cryptarum 

on Dartmoor: Development of an eDNA methodology 

Catherine Mitson1, Tracey Hamston2, Jamie Stevens1 

1.  Department of Biosciences, University of Exeter 

2. Whitley Wildlife Foundation, Paignton Zoo, Paignton 

Correspondance: c.mitson@exeter.ac.uk. Contact number: 07703848817 

The critically endangered Bog hoverfly Eristalis cryptarum is listed as a priority species 

in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan.  Records suggest it has always been rare in Britain 

and it is now confined to a number of sites on Dartmoor in southwest England.  The 

larvae of this species have never been found in the wild, but are presumed to be 

aquatic, like other members of the Eristalis genus.  In order to target conservation 

efforts effectively, it would be highly beneficial to know specific larval habitat 

requirements and distribution.  The aim of this study is to develop a method that will 

determine the presence or absence of E. cryptarum, in order to accurately map its 

distribution across Dartmoor.  To do this, we are developing an eDNA methology to 

facilitate species-specific rapid screening for E. cryptarum DNA in water samples.  This 

‘free’ DNA or environmental DNA (eDNA) can be released by, for example, decaying 

organic material, urine, sperm, eggs and blood and one sample may contain the DNA 

of many organisms.  Water samples will be collected from known and potential E. 

cryptarum sites across Dartmoor.  Potential sites for aquatic sampling and eDNA 

analysis will be identified on the basis of positive identification of adult flies during 

field visits throughout the flight season (May-October).  Preliminary studies to date 

have shown that universal primers (see Folmer et al., 1994, Molecular Marine Biology 

and Biotechnology 3: 294-299) amplify the cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) mitochondrial 

gene in other hoverflies collected on Dartmoor, including from closely related Eristalis 

species.  This gene is widely used in DNA barcoding and species identification across 

invertebrates. By designing E. cryptarum-specific primers, only E. cryptarum DNA will 

be amplified in water samples (if present).  This method will provide a non-invasive 

and quick way to determine the presence or absence of the bog hoverfly, which may 

then be used to better direct field visits, whereby the presence of the species can be 

confirmed by direct observation of adult flies.  

Key words: Eristalis cryptarum, Dartmoor, environmental DNA, cytochrome c oxidase I 
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Effects of UV light on the behaviour of purple jewel 

beetles (Smaragdesthes africana oertzeni) 

Steven Powell1 and Sue Dow2 

1. University of the West of England/Bristol Zoo Gardens 

2. Institute of Conservation Science & Learning, Bristol Zoological Society, Bristol, BS8 

3HA 

The necessity of providing UV light for the wellbeing of captive reptiles is well 

documented but other taxa have the capacity to perceive UV light and its biological 

function is less well understood.  This study investigated the effects of UV on the 

behaviour of captive purple jewel beetles (Smaragdesthes africana oertzeni), a 

medium sized member of the family Scarabaiedae.  Specifically, the enclosure use and 

behaviour of two populations, kept under different UV levels, were compared.  

Two populations of 23 purple jewel beetles, 16 males and 7 females, were kept in 

similar vivaria under a UV emitting light, with a UV attenuating cover over one tank.  

An ethogram of behaviours was compiled following a baseline study.  Behaviour and 

location of each beetle was recorded at two minute intervals over sessions of two 

hours, on one or two days per week between September and December 2013.  The 

location in the vivarium was based on vertical height (top, middle, or bottom).  Three 

UV levels (1.1, 1.2, and 1.5 as measured using a Solarmeter model 6.5) were used for 

comparison against UV 0. 

For analysis behaviours were grouped into 6 major categories; locomotion, feeding, 

basking, interaction, resting and out of sight.  Results presented are based on 10 

minute interval data to reduce the effects of pseudoreplication.  Enclosure usage 

showed that in all cases a higher percentage of observations occurred in the top third 

of the enclosure when UV was present.  Where UV was attenuated beetles were 

significantly more likely to be in the lower part of the enclosure (chi-squared test, 

p<0.001).  Basking behaviour was higher in enclosures where UV was present 

(Wilcoxon, p=0.013).  Locomotive behaviour was higher in the enclosure where UV 

was attenuated.   

These results indicate that UV does have an effect on the beetles with differences in 

both enclosure use and behaviour which may have implications for the welfare of 

captive beetles.  However, the relationship requires further investigations into the 

biological relevance of UV for this species, such as effects on mate selection, 

competition and breeding success. 

Key words: behavior, jewel beetle, uv light 
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Modelling phenology and abundance of butterflies along 

an elevational gradient 

James E. Stewart1, Javier Gutiérrez Illán2, Shane A. Richards3, David Gutiérrez4, Robert 

J. Wilson1  

1. University of Exeter, Biosciences, Exeter, United Kingdom 

2. Mississippi State University, Department of Wildlife, Fisheries and Agriculture, 

Starkville, USA 

3. CSIRO, Tasmania, Australia 

4. Universidad Rey Juan Carlos, Área de Biodiversidad y Conservación, Madrid, Spain 

Correspondance:  E-mail: js792@exeter.ac.uk, phone : 07586464705 

 

Butterflies represent one of the most useful indicators of the effects of environmental 

change on biodiversity, and have provided considerable evidence of changes to 

species’ phenology resulting from climate change.  However there is still little 

understanding of how phenological change will influence population dynamics, and 

whether changes will be consistent across species or different parts of species’ 

geographic ranges.  Here we present a new approach to modelling the phenology and 

abundance of butterfly populations across an elevational gradient in the Sierra de 

Guadarrama, a mountain region of central Spain.  Butterfly abundance was sampled in 

20 transect locations from 930 m to 2040m elevation over the ten years from 2004 – 

2013.  Models for ten univoltine species suggest relatively consistent responses to 

interannual climatic variability.  For the majority of species, earlier flight periods were 

associated with greater abundance.  However, apparent variation among species in 

responses to climatic variability at different times of year emphasises the differences 

in climatic sensitivity of different species in the butterfly communities sampled.  Here, 

we highlight our key findings and an outline of future work. 

Key words: Phenology; climate change; population dynamics 
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Effects of protein level in larval diet on growth and development 

rates in the flower beetle (Eudicella aethiopica) 

Jack Weatherington1 and Sue Dow2 

1. Harper Adams University, Newport, Shropshire, TF10 8NB 

2. Institute of Conservation Science & Learning, Bristol Zoological Society, Bristol, BS8 

3HA 

Correspondence: sdow@bristolzoo.org.uk 

Nutrition, and in particular the levels of protein, in the diet of larvae of scarab beetles 

can have an effect on their growth and rate of development.  Some species will not 

pupate until a size threshold is reached.  Larval diet can also influence the 

development of secondary sexual characteristics such as horn size in males. 

The aim of this study was to compare the growth and development rates of groups of 

flower beetle larvae fed on different diets, and if possible within the timescale of a 

dissertation project, to compare the horn sizes of any adult males that subsequently 

emerged. 

Larvae were housed individually in containers with a plant-based medium (a 

commercial mix of shredded bracken with well composted farmyard manure) and 

maintained within Bugworld breeding rooms at Bristol Zoo Gardens.  Thirty second or 

third instar larvae were randomly allocated to one of three groups which had either 

no additional nutrients, or medium or high protein dog biscuit added.  A second group 

of twenty nine first instar larvae were treated in a similar manner to increase group 

size for each nutrition group.  Larvae were weighed weekly and measurements of the 

lateral and anterior-posterior dimensions of the head capsule were also recorded.  

Dates of pupation and emergence of adults were also recorded. 

Rate of weight increase was higher in the groups with added dog biscuit.  The no 

protein group were also delayed in reaching pupation.  The results will be discussed in 

terms of both the nutritional effects on the development of the larvae and 

maintaining this species in captivity.  

Key words: flower beetle, growth and development, larval diet 
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